
Ho, ho, ho, it’s time to dust the snow off your running shoes, 
gather the elves together and join in with Calderwood’s 
Santa Dash and Dauner this December.
Whether you’re more of a Prancer than a Dasher, we’ve got a 
bit of festive fun for you. 

We’re committed to being inclusive and safe – mindful that 
Covid is still within the community - which means we have 
organised, not one, but two ways for families and friends of 
Calderwood to get involved and help raise some much-needed 
funds in the run up to Christmas. 

Santa Dash Saturday 4th December, 11am – Calderwood 
Outdoor Area
Ever been chased by a turkey before? No, well this is the year. 
You are invited to Dash your way through candy cane corner 
and cross the Christmas tree-mendous finish line to collect 
your finisher’s badge from Santa’s little helpers all while being 
chased by a large bird. This short and sweet event will be held 
at the school and suitable for all ages.

Santa Dauner weekend 4th / 5th December –  
Local Area 
No turkey chasing, you get to set off when you want over the 
weekend, go at your own pace and choose  
your own route. Head out on your own or get some friends 
together to make the Dauner a fun wander.  
We have some suggested 3k routes for those wanting  
a steer. 

Stop for a s-elfie, spot the Santa imposters and if you’re out 
on the Saturday, swing by the school playground for a hot 
chocolate enroute. It’s compulsory that Santa hats are worn!  

And if taking part in the Santa Dash or Dauner was not enough 
we’ve got some extra excitement – some prizes up for grabs! 
More on that later. 

Registration and Fundraising
We’re asking all participants to pre-register for the events. This 
can be done via email calderwoodsantadash@gmail.com or by 
completing the slip attached. All those who register will receive 
a number, Santa Hat and if going on the Dauner, a suggested 
route map. Those who complete the Dash and the Dauner will 
be awarded a very special finisher’s badge and sweet treat. 

Registration packs will be available from the school from 10 
am on the Saturday. Finisher’s packs will also be available on 
the Saturday until 4pm. Those who complete their Dauner after 
this time can collect a Finisher’s pack from our desk at the front 
of the school on the Monday.

We are looking to fundraise through two ways. Those who 
register to take part in either or both events are asked to pay a 
single registration fee through Parent Pay. Adults £3, Children 
£1.50 and Family (2 adults / 2 children) £7. This will cover 
costs and perhaps give us a wee bit extra. 

We have also set up a Just Giving page for the events and 
encourage families to seek sponsorship for their Dashing and 
Daunering efforts. If family, friends or neighbours would like 
to donate in lieu of the spending they would usually do at 
the Christmas Fair, we’d love that too. There’s no pressure to 
donate. While we are really hoping to raise some funds, these 
events are more about getting us into the Festive spirit of things 
as a Calderwood Community.  

Whether you take part in one or both events, whether you 
involve all your family, friends or neighbours, there’s snow way 
you should miss it! It’s guaranteed to be a Christmas cracker, 
even if it does rain-deer!

Thanks in advance for your support.

Calderwood PC x

Registration Form 
We’re encouraging registration via email. Please send the information listed below to (calderwoodsantadash@gmail.com) or  
complete the tear off strip and hand in to the class teacher. 

Name
Name/s of Pupil
Class 

Total number participating 
Contact email

        Please tick if you do not wish your photograph to be shared on the schools social media. 
Participate in Dash / Daunder at own risk. Personal contact details will not be kept on file.


